
1. Good Intentions (D.Chari)
2. Collateral Damage (D.Chari)
3. Another Change (D.Chari)
4. Know My Heart (D.Chari)
5. Losing You (D.Chari)
6. Won't Let Go (D.Chari)

Music has always been adominant fixture inDheepa’s life and canbe traced far back to her family roots; her grandmother
was a professional Hindustani singer in India. At an early age, she moved from her birthplace in Vancouver, Canada, to
Dallas, TX, and began studying Indian andWestern Classical music before her teenage years. She continued her studies
and vocal performance throughout high school and later in greater depth during college at Southern Methodist
University.

A parallel professional pursuit ledDheepa toNewYork City in the early 2000s for several years and then Los Angeles, CA.
Followinghermoveto theWestCoast, sheestablishedherselfwithin the localmusic sceneandgainedexperience leading
her own group with the help of renowned bassist, composer, and educator Rob Kohler. She released her first recording
in 2010 entitled, On 4th Street, followed by her second album, Some New Fashion, the following year. In 2012, Dheepa
relocated back to New York City, where she quickly immersed herself within the city’s busy music scene and performed
in renowned venues such as Rockwood Music Hall. In 2015, she partnered with pianist and arranger Lars Potteiger to
record her third album, Patchwork, produced by Aaron Nevezie.

TRACK
LISTING:

Dheepa’s upcoming release is somewhat of a departure from her earlier Jazz-influenced recordings and embraces a
more contemporary and soulful feel. For the new recording, she paired with renowned Brazilian producer and guitarist
SandroAlbert and assembled a band of topNewYork sessionmusicians to bring hermany original compositions to life.
Her new album, Good Intentions, will be released later this fall, and she is planning various performances in support of
it later this year and next.

For more information visit: http://www.Dheepamusic.com

DHEEPA
Featuring:
Dheepa, vocals & songwriting
Sandro Albert II, producer,
arranger, programming,
keyboards, and guitar
Michael O’Brien, bass
Lars Potteiger, Rhodes and piano
Bernard Davis, drums

David Kowalski, mix engineer
Oscar Zambrano, master engineer

GOOD INTENTIONS

7. Many Rivers To Cross (D.Chari)
8. Free (D.Chari)
9. Look At Me Now (D.Chari)
10. Here And Now (D.Chari)
11. Perfect Srangers (D.Chari)
12. The Reason (D.Chari)

http://www.dheepamusic.com
http://www.dheepamusic.com
https://www.dheepamusic.com/music
http://www.laurintalese.com

